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Ally Hills - Her Lover (Rhiannon/Dreams)
Tom: C

   E|---------------------------------------------------------
---------------------|
B|---1-?--3------5----3-----1---0---1-------1---0-?--1-----0--
-0---1--------------|
G|---2---4------5----4-----2---2---2-------2---2---2-----2--
-2---2--------------|
D|---0---0------0----0-----0---0---0-------0---0---0-----0--
-0---0--------------|
A|-------------------------------------0-------0--------------
--------- 0-------|
E|------------------------------------------------------------
------------------|

Am
Rhiannon rings like a bell through the night
     F
And wouldn?t you love to love her
          Am
Now here you go again you sayin?
F
You will be her lover

C             G
Its only right that you should
Am                 F
Play the way you feel it, cause
C             G                      Am
All your life you?ve never seen a woman
F
Taken by the wind

Am                            F
Like her heartbeat drives her mad
     C                  G
And dreams unwind, and love?s a state of mind
         Am                F
What you lost and what you had
C           G
Taken by, taken by the sky

Am            F                 C     G
Thunder only happens when it?s raining (Rhiannon)
Am            F                     C     G
Players only love you when they?re playing (Rhiannon)
Am                  F                  C    G
Say women they will come and they will go (Rhiannon)
Am            F                  C    G
When the rain washes you clean oh no (Rhiannon)

Am
You?ll know

E|------------------------------------------------------------
------------------|
B|---1-?--3------5----3-----1---0---1-------1---0-?--1-----0--
-0---1--------------|
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-2---2--------------|  (2x)
D|---0---0------0----0-----0---0---0-------0---0---0-----0--
-0---0--------------|
A|-------------------------------------0-------0--------------
--------- 0-------|
E|------------------------------------------------------------
------------------|

Am            F
She is like a cat in the dark
And then she is the darkness
Am
The stillness of her memory
    F
And when the sky was starless
C         G
Its only me
             Am              F
Who wants to see in crystal vision
   Am         F
You say you want your freedom
C                      G
Would you stay if she promised you heaven?

Am                            F
Like her heartbeat drives her mad
     C                  G
And dreams unwind, and love?s a state of mind
         Am                F
What you lost and what you had
C          G
Taken by, taken by the sky
Am           F                 C      G
Thunder only happens when it?s raining (Rhiannon)
Am            F                    C       G
Players only love you when they?re playing (Rhiannon)
      Am            F                 C      G
Say women they will come and they will go (Rhiannon)
Am             F                 C       G
When the rain washes you clean oh no (Rhiannon)
     Am
You?ll know
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